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CLARE'S DISTILLED RESTORATIVE,

TO IT9 NATURAL COLOR.
AND' IS A MOST LUXURIOUS DRESSUM

For the Head aid Hair.

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
-

-'\ -- Restores the Color:
-CL..tRK'S RESTORATIVE,

i , -'' \".X.ratliestes_Dandralr.
CLARK'S - RESTORATIVE,

Promotes its Growth.
(*ARK'S, RESTCMATIVE,
,

-

-

•
- Preietits its Falling Off.litIRK'S RESTORATIVE,

, Is an unegoolled Dressing.
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'.1.4111.
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CLARK'S RESTORATIVE'
Contains no Gum.•

CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,
- P hakes your Heir.

CLARK'S RESTORL .

. you for Pardee.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, _ --
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Is not a Dye,

_ .

Prepares you for Balls. 1
CLARK'S lIE:3TORATIVE,

CLARK'S REST
__

OR
_..."'

IMM-- --7' -11.11=1.aillen need', it.
'

No Lady will do without it.
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, . —.,

-- --:

. •
.

-
- ' Costs but St 100:•-•

: CLARK'S RESTORATIVE,. _---' .--

-------
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BUSINESS DIRECTOR!.
:Business Cards Inserted lo tbli at Ali rate d

Yhtae and Tlve.Doriare pr year.]

t. '

JOAN /11.11111LILAR.—.Cirir &mut^ MIRElow paripmaty
1,/ 107 1,1% ISPOPO& flintyornab Plots iv Vase

lo 6r[• conatv, Pa. OMat Cob Caseeitltoosty,
!Might's moor. newel-17.

.11 D. WALKDD.L. Potwassiso use CeIIIIIMOMrim Pa., Wareeesse es Palle Dot*, Bait Comoreet
Stabellteset. Also, &Klee to Cool. man, Fish. non;
Made; Wider Liam &e. N. B.—Putter/1m altimitioli
sill be titres to the Itsel&ime tied Torestdtot of, Pears....
least OilCrude ud llelleed. to all parts of,timeeesuatry:

apar6CL

1.. ABBACY.
- • TNTlicl4l-AND grooms.Wattaba g,Rainier ..-Drs: Restoisa„ Rochester. sad Whits. Rat-

tale. K. r.; Drs. Reaphro eadPiwps;traa* Pa ; aad
Dr.ariecer. Erk.

LiOurismuum,WaoizaaLi AND Itrratt.DNILAND
dam mid Provision* noir sad No% Wood sad

Wi itoyr Wars, Wien ,Limn. Toboseo;Sogsro.
Otro.t. wit to Yowler BOOM ritrataitiag totporionk,Erie. Pa. -

• aoh.l-462.

-,e9

CCIa 1 'VI •.)`•i t'l, .
. .

,
-

1
...,R. :,... 11 ....

.. ' I-•
...

,
-..-- ..„,.. .
--4

. • - C :. .11.: ::::
"". •

MI

Two DOLLARS PARY*AittiT.k
PA:

' 454, bepot the Pmt.
set bo oot the bit to Mamie

♦Notion the Duos of and.
•A UT Oil Us filth of Limn..

irlooOlmort soy woo boots VW me.
W. moss: ofas ksov oat sootbora

And oft Isto errorvela, ;

Thin lot is spook well ofour ksiottr,
Or speak aid Moat k 1 at

• son, sr • slga sayslakes
Sespltion most fansod*Mee ;

And thus oar MOOmay b. Asks.
bserts that era horsed sod tree. •

tfoo ofttst the light =We Of elisions
Is wore by the Oise&that so *NC 7

To reser, s 'Oat 411 oftsdisios.
Too proed to saisouisdie delbet.

How diala the glib of&Jodie's
• Is pried from the linemeitsfs hornet.

Toparody troth sod sleettoe, •
Or lull a sesplcino to rest: :.

Howatilt thefriends we We dewed.
Their hoblost moot/oat' oteosal •

lad bosoms the purest, sitteorsst,
Have resets they cannot reveal •

Leave boo Irina to hart*, sasoisilta.
lad small ones to trios oat dehata—

Lot sari be a noble atobitlea.
for balm is the mind that osspeets. .

WI noeo ems know oneanother,
lada% tato error will tall ;

Tboalsiesto apish well ofoar boathar.
Or spook lot &boat him atall.

lard•M letsiumes WM lbw
Pant•

Prom the Irts American, /nu lA]
A few weeks ago I called the attention

of your residers to the proselyting purpo-
ses Of the! Philadelphia branch pt the
Sanitary 01:mission, and republished
copy of the following advertisement for
Men to nurse in our hospitals;- which ap-
peared in the PulZe Ledger of January 29,
1864 :

WANTED—SEVERAL AMERICAN
KgNceir Nurses in a riaseiteL Par. $23 00 a

monthand board. Yost be members Le reed Otaailiste of
sou.Protestant chmeh. Inquire trekMgo.libi North
Fourthstreet; betirsee Una and oae de ult.

Among hose,who applied for such situ-
ations was int Irish-American citizen, hon-
orably discharged from the army on so-
count of Wounds receive. 4 whiledefeading
the -fiacha had sworn to protedt—a Bag
which protected him, when driven 4111
cast and lan exiln from his native Lod.
Entering !the office at 151 North Fourth
street; the!disabledsoldier inquired "If the
situation was yet filled."

"Net yet," answered a brag-necked sprig
of evangelical piety, scraping the nails of
his finger as hd spoke. •

"I've served two years in the army,fire
months of which I spent in hospital
fere I received my discharge ; and during
thattime 'l've had considerable experienoe
in nursing the sick and wounded. I'M
not yet able to work at my trade; and
have no means whatever to support my
wife and! three -small children, 'except
-what my wife can earn washing clothes.
I feel miself fully able, and I believe I'm
oompetetit .to nurse the sick and wane.
ded.. The amount of wages yeti pay ,"per
month, added tolhat which ,mj wife can
earn, would be sufficient to support my
family cii.mfortably until snob time as
may be able to work at my trade. If you
would be pleased to 'give me employment
you would confer a great favor upon me,
and at the lama time protect-my family
from hupger.".

". Are you an Americans?" asked. the
snob

" Yes, 'sir," replied tha.soklier.
I would take you to be a foreigner,"continued the snob.

. t.
" By, pirth I'm an Irishman ; but an

Ameriesh citizen by adoption," said the
soldier. the added, "Your acliertisement
does riot Isay Americans-by_ birth."

"so. not exictly by birth ; but then it
isthe -rule or our board to employ none
but Americana—that is, men born here.".

My place of billth was not asked for
whet' I enlisted as is volunteer two years
ago," interrupted the soldier.

" I have no doubt.)kt that ew beardwill
give yoni, employment when they hear
how you are situated.' What'll' your name?
where do you live,a.nd who is your pas-
tor?" inquired Lanky,evidentlyansicazato
get rid Of the sOldier.

" My game •is Patrick Sullivan; I live:
at No. 16,- street, in St. Pull's Par-1
ish ; and Rev. Father Sheridan isinay
tor," replied the wodnded soldier.

"Oh I ithen you are 'a Papiit f" sneeringly eiCiaimed the agent of ourSanitary'
Commiwiion.

"Yes, i'oti cowardly, gnashingIle-Ameriican : I am a-Papist'—an 'lrish Papise—,
a citizen { !who left all the comforts of ah
:happyhome, a wife' tertiretpless
uncared For behind, to defend '44; eosin'al
Star 7Spiingled banner which atietw.cwar
such crawling creatures ah now sits lies
fore the—creatures
Azuericrs." - . . .

" li=, rising to his abankkezelanned;
ot allow any man. IntitObis *D-

MA do.toinsult me in thii.Ogitiiis:;=:
Here.Sam." calling Loan escaped misitraL

•

band. "put this man 0ut."...
And lo ended Hr. Sullivan's taterviiisi

with till. spat et the EisnitssyGmossiei-
: aims in this city: A itatedititheiiiitgagithe facts hersrabitad was seig.,4tbuSistst
pm Gamed by Xr.ihthivanimlikeway;
last, bosh rewired' nosttentibiCtikiio that:
officer. 7 3" • MEM

The tiae.: Zeds.of *ay 2114...1! cos :
dined tie following. ache from
the muse source: - ; -
11TA1;TED—SEVERAL REsIISIECTX., stlearn str emilb aCti lrl tir al4Zeilo • tomtit aid Mart macAmonLa Oelew
Ih. WC Monk Tomb liilopoosti*OPUlltive
afelock..

The more wee Pablititad AO Us eve_ ef
the efle4ing ar "Piaet*Costal Senile,-
ry which amounts fat Om sabelitt
tioaati. the words " tespeetatief!..lor.
LAllle-iimus" and !I:au:imams eikaraelee:
I•ProtastatitAtiorehr,And iajtisbel*.,
raiiskin*ho ate to!Leitibetto the Amadei to
Watch. a Cethalies of
so oftSS aM osrasslysagsstu4,-safsibe-

; Thus is sots amogispitsis:eisii
city ildePondolvegMiglOb pnbUih
Sattivaies etatOtfig,

.me to 19
ere two; wieekrerovelteatri,nradma
.and of,his sided
it isthrs /4.4 •
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OURDAY MORNING, -JULY-16, 1864.
t vok,pa el Pow as Mos.
fn the whole history of politiosi folly,weknoW of nothingmore absurd than the,

do ma Set up 14 Abolition leaders ,whiohr+bgaida'the advocacy of peace in thenth
bidni synonymous with "sympathy

with rebellion." No such doctrine was
*er heard in ingland or any other oonn-
try Mtking pretension to. a free govern-
aleet, iforin this nation before the advent
of pe,present insane ,and suicidal party.

riypretence that any oilmen. no matter
het his political motor personal.posi-+mow not a perfect right to advocate

Peace, if he chooses to advocate peace, is
tiniuppoited in the progress of any other
-war in which this country was ever en-
gaged. It is true that when a war with

ranee was imminent. in the adagnistra-
t on of the elder Admita Sedition Law
iris passed which struck at freedom of
discussion. 'the Sedition Law, however,
*is not an. executive usurpation but an
unoonalitutionitact of Congress. It gave

thithe *caused all the benefits at due pro-
Cots of law and a regular trial, yet it was

lia meet odious measure that over passed
the two Houses. It led to the greatest
Eicilincial revolution in our history, causing
the inter downfall and final overthrow of
the IcedPial party. The cloud of,, war at
&hitt timerblew ,over, so that it is strictly
true that in no war in which the country
has ever been engaged, previous to the
ytesent, his any attempt been mule to
*re* the utmost latitude of discussion.
There was a powerful . peace! party in New
England during the whole of the last, war
with Grist Britain ; but the administration
Of Mr. Madison never thought of inter-
fering with it. So in the Mexican contest,
everybody denounced the war who chose
to denounce it, and the right to do so was
ftiver called in question.

1, !Whether a mah's opinions are just, is
hints another question from whether he
MO be ailoived to utter them. If ,they

terroneous, any other man who pleases
y_ refute and denounce them as errors,~s 4.dt the government has neiright to pro-

against them as erioiss;: much less as
they so exceeded the atrocity of other

'primes as I. justifythe denial of the! Ordi-
'tilto advantages for defene. A murderer
tir s pirate is first indicted by a grand jury,
and them tried by a petit jury whose im-
partiality is guaranteed by his right of
phallgnge. It 'matters not how false, or
itheurd, or unpatriotic, or mischievous, a
1 i ,inian a opinions may be, these, considers-
tiians cannot be permitted to enter at all
'lnto theqtussiion of his right to express
them., This Aght is guaranteed by the
:Ciesriatution, and the moment it, is dog-

trot,Yed the forms ofrepublican government
lbecome an insulting mockery. The ee--1raseise of -republican government is_ the
!responsibility of rulers to thi people. But
Of what value is the right of suffrage by
which bad rulers are displaced,whou you
have suppressed she free discussion which
is indispensable to intelligent Toting? •

It nobody, while the war lasts, Were
permitted to advocate peace, wars would
be interminable. In _the progress of all
Mars the time -would necessarily come
when it is for the advantage of one partyor the other to mike peace. But if no-

bedi on either aide it permitted to litt
up - his voice in favor of peace, how- is
peace to come, in countries where the.
rulers are the mere ' !agents of the Iwo.
ple ? Shall the servant deny to his master
the right to have an opinion respecting
his been affairs? 'lt tkiii servants of the
people can crush out freedom ofsPeech.in
One man, they may in two den, in ten
Men, in whole Communities. Ifany such
right exists at all, peace would be unat-
tainable even though nine-tenths of the
peoPle should desire it. When a min
ildvoosisia pesos prematurely, the same
_i.rights of discussion which he uses will
Suffice to neutralize his influence, so long
is his advocacy is premature. There is
fittlodanger that his sentiments will' be!
Coin* predominant until peace is really
for the public interest ; and if a majority
Of thy- people should decide for peace.even against their interest, whoshall Ties-
Sion rright f When this stiministra-
nod asserts that the people cannot. be
trusted to manage their ownaffairsethey
use the ~standing argumentby, which des-
potsin all ages have justiled and upheld
monarchy. •

Ildeptse to Ilme (Wage Cansalioa,.

The folloiring is • list of Delegates to

the Chicago Convention from Pigmylvs-
t. Delegates at large, General George

.W Cass, Hon William Bigler. Hon Asa
Packer. William .V MO:)rath ; District
!Delegates—First District, Samuel G King,
:/k. George W Nebinger ; Second s den •
Wm)1 Reilly, ,George N Irwin ;

Wit_Cart* Simon W Arnold ; Fourth,
Burnell. Isaac B Casson : Fifth;

P /101, Hoa Charles WCarrig .ao ;'&2114
Hon J9ka D Stiles, Perry it Homer;
fievirrith. Join H Briniest, John C Beatty;

OWash.1 °haler Soneti,Win BeekI,F
dig Math. HOG • am* Sanderson,
them Ji:Wadt; Tenth, How Francis W
Htialuse. DvC B Monism; ikeeettAti-Hme
PhlVirromiumnAirlotaildinett; Tireiftli;
Note • Dennison! d. J Gerrit#U ; •

ushriOth; JohnF Xmas, David Lower:,
httrir, „Fourteenth; Hemilton Alricks.Thos.
Bolter ;Fifteenth. Peter A Keller. H D

Artlf Sixteenth, Heir" J Stable, B F
o;•reateeatts;l4 Broils Foulkes.

Deli; Eigb4eatl4- John Ii
eie,Btephon Atone; Nineteenth, Hon C
L Thmberton, Col TaMesS tare.; Tan-

Thor B, Seariaito -401tik,
Tnehtrirst.; William -A .Galbraith. Hoi
'Wit s Weßeetei Tewitpoieoed; Wei D
iii4t-etsoix. gunnel P Bait ; TweAtpthir'd,
JA J Ikackwea Vweilk-
-1144rth. &W 'week8 B Wilson: •

Nit* ,Iptisk.A- 11111.1koW,who, lifecn*
utiWidefor sheIrearaige;iiofinned the

16111 of .viddieg thoimiisortheAlse
_ *Ada kostiontliww, butits
wiiiliWOrbeth 04435*-Ite-bisiwveral*Wit, diWiis

FiMa EECNII

The ("VW ifas finite ildviauk
hes tie Albany Josrasil
The career of this formidable' pirate

forms One of the most striking chapters It
the history]of the ibtrelllon. Shelas beettthe'mott stuatessfal of all the Confederate
orniams. She-was to all intents and purl.
postman English valid. She was built in
an English pert, manned by an- English
crew, mounted by English guns. She
sailed from Liverpool on the 20th of 'Tali,
1862, without register or clearance, but
with the fxninivanca of the authoritini:
Hm destination was at first unknown, hal,
she soon :turned up on the track of our
trans-Atlantic merchantmen, • and cora-
menoed her destructive work in earnest.
Thefirst ship she destroyed was the Bril-
liant. Subsequently she tell afoul of surf
destroyed the ship Ban Tacker, and some
seven or eight other '(easels which she
destroyed in a few-days. On the 15th of
October she captured the ship Limplight•
or, on the 23d the Zatfayette, and on the
28th the barqueLcmiisville. These eaptiues
occurred between latitude" 59 deg. and 45
deg. On the 2d of November she captured
the ship Levi StarbUck in lat. 35 deg. and
on the Bth of the mule month captured
the ship T. B. Well in let. 28 deg. Most
of these vessels—and her captures num-
bered over twenty-.she destroyed. The
crews were generally landed 'at neutral
ports. The Alabiuna thin proceeded to
Martinique, in the *est Indies, where she
arrived -Nov. 17th,and .where she weltfollowed'hy the U. S. steamship San Jae-
into. The latter remained outside- the
port for thepurpose ofattacking the pirate
when she should come out. But by the
assistance 'of friends on shore, the Ala-
bama got out to Sea through another
channel anctjtarted onanother mission of
plunder. She overtook the .Vanderbilt
steamship Ariel on the Tth.of December,
and captured her' near the east end of
,Cuba. She detained her until the 10th,
and then' allowed her to proceed on hervoyage, arCer extracting a ramson bond in
the sum itf $228,00ti —After. destroyhig a
large number of other'ships, she sailed for
the Seuth African tsasst, burnt several of
'our Eastllndiattien; visited Cape Towil,
where She received an ovation at the
hands of Ithe British authorities, went to
Java and subsequently to the Chinese
seas—everywhere marking her progress
by devastations upOn.onr commerce. It
is a safe estimate tesarthat she destroyed
over oas 411assirssi vends and twenty millions
word of irnverty.

• Ibeekkag I steri—lt Tree.

We see that the papers are referring to
the fact 'that Mr. Lincoln ordered a comic
song to be sung uPon-a-hattle-field. We
have knOwn the fasts about the transac-
tion for 'some time, but have refrained
from speaking of them. As the newspapers
are now stating some of the facts we will
give the' whole.. .

Soon after one of the most desperate,
and sanguinary battles,ldr. Lincoln visited 1
the Commandinillenerat'orthe_ may:
While ciet hisvisit the Ottnuranding Gen,-
eral witshis staff took him over...the field"
in a carriage sad explained to him the
plan ofd the battle, and the particular Iplaces where the' fighting was most fierce.
At one point tho commanding General
said, _"ffere on this-side of the road, fir&,
hundredofour brave fellows were killed,'and juston the other side of the road fourhundred more wereslain, and right on the.other side of that will five hundred rebels'
were destroyed. We have buried themilwhere they " I declare," said thelPresident, "this is getting gloomy. Let/us drive away.", After driving &few 'reds
the President said :'" This makes a feller
feel glonmy: Jack, (speaking to a coati[Pinion) can't you give as something tq
cheer 4 up' Giveps a song, and give us;
a lively oge." Thereupon Jack struck
up, as iloud as he' could bawl. 'a coatis
negro sang. which he patinae& to si4
whil thXy were riding off the-battlei,
ground, and till they proached a regif
meat drawn lip, wheis the Commanding
General said: -

' DSr: 0. wouldn't
itbe*wiell for yost so this tong till iris
have issand this regiment! The pour
fellows hive lost mom than half • then'
numbers. They, are feeling very badly,
and I should be afraid of the eftem
would 'have oa theinc" The President
then asked his +pinion to- atop *;
tinging till they get by that regiment:

We know this story is incredible; that
it is impossible that a man who 65,
eleeted Preeklent ;of ,the Salmis
could's°.conduct Itintieli, over the fre4
made graiesof the' heroic de*: Whe6this story was told 4 we said it wasnu:red- .

isseseitole,-bat the story is told oa such
authority that weknow 1*to ;We
all the story that die people
some Idea of this man; 4brshani,Lie,
who is a candidate kw 'four years 'More Ofseek-Tide.en*_.l 44oll:4oon.Abllol4l!4-eihis hands in. litirri) !Md. lays le Men,eleigtit.llMl.4°-th.hits-`fteet. the hettettlA ea!•041; theo7
elle% he tfaUt4 say Pak*. for anY,OPPIk

tie* ftt'•or area decent ;;but. _

ihustory is every, whit true of AtorstiMutLincoln, iscrwriblsousd iseqxmints as Al. Met
-1 mean.—Eases ,Seskstmes. . ' i

[The Now Yoskirsriiihums& the einve
e'..sArgst at reset half a deem Limas .within
tbil past 'two yen; seats herseembeen
denied inany 'pettfitsmannee. -The stem
as the kitantsmotup, is almost inaudible,
but the is thai, we Republican* josirital
has sat dated to eoetradieHtit; bads! its
to fear that, It !is • only—too tme.-Lte.
Oesem*l • - ••

Ti* 01* OgirrairM=4lllo
Meow says :

"Therebeilioi it visibly ea its last itos,
wet tottering at thate..; -. •

It tutor-browses ea iiterresitargee&
floe. hr may legs bertite gebellieeliot
Yeast age we were told it wee eft for ,lilttt
leek° end swil there appear to.be* few
atom hit. Via 'say entemotogitt*ione
ts I•'
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• • The WindandLesiet.
, dormer.

,ateWS"aid ell tell you Mel
A *whintee aid tau as ldstory.

The 'lad*ad treatbald dalliance. "ant% led."les& the Whoa "swabs sad .11. g etthaselreo tees rye wed ttri hada where rose. are.;
aid Wm& bolt elliesere Impost creel sty sky,

tad entry Inns bed .bees Wei a star.
J*might onthee—arise sod some away I

Thy dater; dark are despise is
: Igraild eat roast their elides,. with b algh ;
lot thee the betattfal,aid l the Use.

Wore mesa! Lir COMMIS paceloa—lit as Ity."
•The(.set eos,Ued. and•erre • del vas does

Was Cm aside—a telex t 3 tread 14014.
-Tait. Magazine. -

4 Wettiags pants fw Voting alpinit

To the Editor of dui Workl:
Sir :—l'give a few of the crimes with

which a working min charges thevresent
administration, for any oneof which every
laboring man, who done not earn his living
by unlawful means, should desire a radical
Change in ail branches of the administra.
tion
, 1... A fearful lowering of the standard of
morality. •

2. Destruction of the national honor.
3. Orei.turning the Constitution and the

established law of the land..
• 4. Piitting railitariover civil authority
without aims..

5. Causing the Joss of tens of thousandsOf valuable lives.
6. Making the working man labor one

hundred and fifty-sixof the.three hundred
and thirteen of. bi 3 'working days to pay
the interest of the debt with which they
have saddled the nation.

7. Patting the price of the necessaripsiiri f life all but beyond the laborer's reach.
8. Unsettling all the fixed relations of

life by passibility of draft, imprisonmect,
etc.

9. Inconctpeteticy, hiving no ability tor deal with the ptettion in which they have
Iplace3 the repnblio. • -

10. Obstinate determination to pursue
former suicidal policy.

11. If the republi is to be saved, Abrs•
ham, with his whole "tail,"" must be sent
to Bangsmon, now, when opporttinity
offera to show themthe back track.

'Zorn' truly,
A Woiliwa Mix.

The Sew Imams Tax.

The tpllowing is an exact eePy of _the
joint resolution assessing a special tax on
incomes:

Barolvofil the Senate and House ofRepre-
sentatives of the Muted States in Congress
senibeed, ;That in addition to an income
duty already imposed by law, there shall
be levied; assessed and collected on the
first day, of October, 1864, a special in-
come duty upon the gains, prcfite, or in-
comes for the year _ending the 31st day
of December . next preceding the time
herein named for levying, assessing, and
collectingl the said. duty of all persons
residing within the United States, 'or
citisens of the United States Tesiding
abroad, Ai the rate of five per cantons on
all sums ei6eeding six hundred• dollars,
sad the same aball be levied, assessed,
estimated and coected, except as to the
rate, according tote provisions of the
existing laws for the collection of -an in-
come duty annually, wherein applicable
thereto ; and the;Secretary of the Trees
ury is heeby authorised to maze each
regulitioas-as to tire time and mode, cr
other matters, to enforce the collection of
the special income duty herein provided ;

that in estimating the annual gains.profite
or incomes as aforesaid for the foregoing
special income duty, ne deduction shall be
made far dividends of interest received
from any association, corporation, or com-
pany, nor: shall any- deduction be made
for anY salary or pay received.

Q=CIZI 1:=!

Some of the greatest\men of our Revo-
lution commenced their patriotio.career
at an early .age; otheni again not until'
they had reached even beyond what- is
termed the middle age.

Alexander Hamilton was scarcely twen-
ty-one When ha was made a; lieutenant
c3lonaL Benjamin Franklin was,fifty.nine
before he began 'to be heard of, and then
it was his early life, hisyouthful strisggles
—struggles in poverty—straggles labor
--struggrei to, obtain learning; and all the
acquirements sought alter, by an inquiring
mind, that, become a living lesson to all.
Samuel Adam; the statesman and schol-
ar, was forty-four before his name linked
itself to the historrof our country. James
Otis was thirty-eight: John Alai:W. a
name equally great in our historic anTnalii'
was thirty-five when hesteppe. forth innopolitical life. ,losials ctsincy was fortyr
John Hancook was thirty-eight, and that
name stands in all' the boldness ofs true
patrioton that document which, made us,
a nationlind declared all men free: And
Thomas Jeffeßon; whose name alone is a
history; wagon!'"shirty-4mo when he made
bin-mark on lhe gr,eat charter of life, that
doesessint of destiny. •

Au army correspondent thua.speaka of
the amenitiesof war at Petersburg: "HO*
vary quickly thiesrar would terminate if
its seuletnent were left for Abe /oldies," to
make. 'Tired of the war' is the sentiment
of both armies, echoed by that 'We want
to go home.' And with such a friendly
generous feeling as it new existing sod.
manifested between the two linos Of pielF-
nen in our front, is iL untesionable to sup-
pose that the two sides-would come to-

getherand that the two parties 'would
aletioi and become one, reforming the
Ernie? that had been.so long broken, and
cementing it with stronger ties and bonds
than twee? Would there be any hard,
humiliating, unjust exactions demanded ;

a iiirits of I am" right and you arewring ;

you must liiteo to my terms and mist
•

agree to them, for I mn't have anything
to(la with yours'? Nothing of this fur,
we venture to ear; bet-mutual maces.

resteintdile Compromises, htinoraile
'nevem-boos, ayielding and givingon bcith

•

-

•24; •
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It' 1*di* !h$:Fort( losfi94ttei andrt
Warms nowOntaii 'nets arester
number of "tincolurstional- loyal" citizens
than "Copperheads."•. . . •

The New York feral says Lincoln's-
'view of the- Monroe doetrini li like that
of a Yanketl oarsdidatis for Governor of
Maine. He favored-the temperance lair .
but Mai epaioped to itieriforeement.:--

The Governor plain of Missouri WAS .4
married last:week:l6 Mei Oliver, daugh-
ter of his B+..retary of State. The §room
is a widower and over fifty, the bride,
maiden fair and seventeeit:
- It is said thatas Mr. Lincoln, on his re-
cent visit to kieneral Orant,-rode along the
lines ofthe l;foiait army, the wholeof the
rebel for*, sharpshooters and alt, sus-
pended "fire—for fear of accident.

A truth, 'Mildly stated, in regard to the
necesaity"ofLincoln's re-election.: "Asys-
tem which Could endure the retirement
of Washington without injury could ac-
commodateitself to the return of Lincoln
tospringfield without convulsion."

4. have resigned my commission in the
army to r ocain liberty of speech.—John C.
Ereriont.

Think of, that, white men, who prize
your privileges u AmeriUn citizens.— .`

There is a world of meaning in what-Fre-
wontSays.

An actor named Hamilton has beed
convicted at St. Louis of • persistent avow-
als of rebel sympathy, and sent' to Alyin
to remain five years, one year of which he
is to wear a chain and ball:. The court—-
sentenced him to weir a chain and ball
for five years, but 'General Itosecrans re-
mitted that part of the sentence for four
years.

Wben Dr.-Johnson asked the WidoW
Porter td be his wife,he told her candidly
that he had an unclehanged. The widow
replied that she cared nothing for his pa-
rentage, that she had no °annex herself,
and that though she 'had- -no' relation
hatiged,lbe had fitly who deserieditang-
ing. •So they made a msfch of it..

The Southampton correspondent of the
London News .says: "Cspt. Semmes is a.
thin, wiry-bailt man, with a stern and de-
termined Sir. Ile is about fifty years of
age, with a small, red pointed face, and a
beard and mustache in the American
ityle. Re had on a very old naval offi-
cer'e cap, and au English raval lieuten,
ant's picket."

Asourtiia• WORTH MOLE TERN THE
UNIOS.—In the abate in the House at
Washington on Saturday, on the qtiestion •
of the repeal of the commutation clause
in the Conscription bill, Mr. Bantwell, of.
Massaahusethi, declared that he preferred
the dissolution of the Union rather than
the existence of slavery. Mr. B. differs
from his party as a whole only in being a
littlemore honest and candid than it is.

Two ladies were traveling from St. Louis
to Cincinnati, one of whom was asked by •

a fellow traveller, with whoa: a conversa.,
don had been opened, if she was married.
" I was married," sighed the blooming:"
dame, *gnat, alas, I know not if my hull- -

band be. dead or alive. I heard that MIL
was accidentally killed in 'Pittsburg a fel'
weeks ago, and I am •now going there to
ascertain. whether the report be true or
false." "Well; Pve got a dead sure thing
on my husband," remarked the oth'r
lady, "for I saw him- -burieda few weeks

•ago."
The Philadelphia Ledger, ortnursday,

tells thefollowing of two lucky gold seek-
ers: Two brothers from Maine yesterday
deposited in the U. S. Mint 1;371} ounces
of gold, for which they received $27,730. •
They have just returned from Banc city,
in Idaho, where they were engaged indie-
ging about five weeks. The highest
amount obtained in any one day was
$2,000, and the smallest amount $l5O
Upon leering they sold their mine for
51.1,000.! They have been absent froin
home about ten months.

Coravitar IX ?EC Cass.—ln riding along
.the Fourth avenue, in one of the street
cars, last Sattirdsy night, we noticed that
a toilworn and shabbily dressed min, web,
had been sitting near the door, arose and
gave his seat up to a splendidly attired
and aristocratic looking lady, who, as is
almost always the case, under Itkecirctim-
stances,,failed to make the proper ac-
knowtedgment. Standing awhile after
the car had moved on, the ritans topped'
as if to listen, and then said toth)s-lady
"What did yen way, madam!" "Xothinks/
sir,"• was the reply of the startled lady.
"Oh," said he, "excuse me ; I thought Sou
said ‘Thank'ee."—ExcAangi.

The• Philadelphia Nora American, 111
commenting upon Governof . Curtin's earl
for twelve thousand expresses the
hope that the Pennsylvanians will rally.
and not depend upon the New Ydrk mi-
litia to $1 to the front while they are get-
ting ready. May we not be allowed-also to
say that, if the New York militia are again
used toyrotect Pennsylvania, the Gover-
nor who them wil!' not be sfandered.
and insulted as was Gbreenor Seymour
last year by the North Ant-tics.% which said
that tbe object be.ha.d in view was to strip
New York city of soldidrs, so that his
"friends," the notes, might .have their
own way. That-reitark, Which was echoed
by other "loyal" Pennsylvania prints, *as
the most signal instance upon record: of
ingratitUde and malignant partisan spite.
I—Wora ' • ' ' •

RE!! Mute.

ZatlarGar.lllooa _amine.. of ,the.oenetewas both vidlepliina...a.nd:disgraletal..and
the ioessimilforce and vigorous leadenship
of lir;Fessendea were sensibly. missed:
Theconduct of the opposition members
was generally- dignified.' ..Eirly in the
evening Mr. Caendier made s coarse. and
brutal assault upon the presiding officer,
in which he was sustained by Mr. Wilkin-
son. Neitherwas sober. After a Pointe'
rebuke by the .Senate they left the cham-
ber for two hours. Later in the evening
Mr. Wilkisnion retired to the cloak room
but was aroused and got in to participate
in the final effort' ;to stave off action on
this incometax bill. The resolution fixing
the cLiy, of . adjournment was taken up at.
eleven F4lsseit; and four hours viers apewith!riniarkable sasses Zs doingnothing.
It was: not until throe, o'clock Sands,
"morning that in -adjciarnmeni wano44*dieted. .

iCheittUer spa WO:ewe are both
Pre*Oat Bar*Woe ef the stet els-
tmsfAY WarlOrta.
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